Letters
R E C E N T ARTlCLBS O N SOUTHWARK
I N T H E WTNTElR fSSUE, 1W3, of the London Archue:ologist, a n article appears called 'Roman Southwark.'
This comprises bhree sections, an initial interpretative
asetion, followed by a map showing Roman sites which
are numbered to cross neference with the gazeteer
which follows. To begin with the latter, there are a number of inaccuracies in the gazeteer. To take them in
numeriaal order; Under No. 24 (4 Southwark Street),
the ditch is said to be Roman o r medieval (though
in the text a n 'isolated' stone foun*akion is said to
be Roman or medieval). I n ffat, the ditch is medieval and the wall Roman. Site 25 was exoavated in
1967 not 1968. Under No. 27, the excav$ian directed
by Barry Beahy in 1197 has been conflated with the
much smaller area excavated by me in 1969 a n d both
attributed to me. Under No. 28, the past pits mentioned
a s 3rd~4thcentury are in fact likely to be late Saxon
though some may only have produced Roman pottery.
Under No. 30, no reference is made to the interim
report which is availdbk for the 1963 excavation. The
tesseliated pavement a t Site 7 was in fact found in
1911 and in 1832/3.
The gazeteer shows no signs of being based on a
study of th,e original reports of the finds and uncritically accepts the statements in R.C.H!M. F o r example,
the record of a tessellated pavement on Site 3 (and
hence a Roman bu)ilding) is very ddbious for the original account does not say that a pavement was found
in siiu but merely that fragments were and these
could derive from a rubbish dump rather than a buildina. Again, it is unlikely that Site 13 was actually the
site of a Roman building, for even in the original
report (Proceedings of L:A.M.A.S. May, 1'862 in TranrLondon Middlesex Archaeol Soc 2 C18S21) it was sugrested that the tesserae. etc. found had been dumDed
b
was in fact disiovthere f m m the City. ~ h material
ered in 1861 not 1862. Nor is the gazeteer exhaustive.
TO mention only three sites which mme to mind. Kenp m found 'gravel metalling' under the G.P.O. in Swan
Street Excaviirions in Sourhwurk [l9591 29). Gravel
metalling was found on a site behind St. George's
Church in 1964 a n d Roman rnaterdal associated with
wooden posts was recovered in Pilgrimage Street in
1965.
There are also certain inaccuracies on the mmap. Site
29 (Winchester Palace) should in fact be situated
to the west of the buildsing not within it, while Site
31 (Toppings Wharf) is inaccurately delineated and
should include the warehouse immedi8aiely to its west
a s well (quite a n important point in re~lstion to the
question of .the Bridge). A number of sites should h e
coded for evidence for Roman buiMings which are
not (e.g. Sites 28 and 24) and No. 26 should refer
to ail the trenches to its east, 18 only relzting to the
one which it partly overDieies, while Site 33 acleupied
also the area up to the northern boundlary af Site
38. I t is also extremel'y unliliiel'y that L1 is the site of
the mosaic pavement (see Inberim Report on Excavations a t Park Street 1966) and although R.C.H.M.
does locate it there, Dugdale merely says that i t was
House,' so that a position
found 'south of Win~hwSt~er
further east is almost certain and it could well be
part of the same buildhg a s Site 12.
The third section, the interpretation, is in fact prin-

cipally a resume of the evidence from two sites, Toppings Wharf and 207 Borough High Street and is
principally of value as such since, apart from the first
year a t Toppings Wharf, no interim reports on these
excavations are available. One rather startling interpretation sugges'ted that the river level in the midale
of the 1st century was a s high a s 1.20m 0.D. based
apparently on the presence of Raman sherds in it a t
Toppings Wharf. I f such did occur alt Toppings, and
the fact is not menltioned in either of the interim reports on the site, it seems more likeby that they derive
f m m an intrusion for the clay elsewhere is sterile and
such a n interpretation is not really possmle in the lig'ht
of our knowled,ge of Southwark a t the time. Incidentally, the tap of this d a y a t London Bniage 1969 was
45ft. O.D. (London Archueol 1 No. 5 U9691 1'14).
whi'ch is equivakn(t to 1.40m not 1.20m as the article
sraes, while a t Toppings (London Archiirol 1 No. 11
(1971) 252) it is said to be 4ft. O.D. which is 1.2Qm not
1.60m a s stated in this article. T o the list of report
wniters in footnote 4 should be ad'ded Donald Irnher
and Brian Bloice.
I t is interesting to note in the text (g.107) that the
absence of any sign of the b r ~ d g ea t Toppings would
suggesmt it heinlg fairly dose bo the modern bridge.
In fact it seesms unlikely to he between Toppings and
+.he oosition of the modern bridre
because of the
"
Roman s'tructures and1 features found immediately to
the south in 1969 (the western part of Site 27 on the
map). A bridge slituated between the Old London
Bridge and the postulalted podtion in Montegue Close
would have very considerzhle dbjeetions to it:
1. There is no evidence f o r it
2. I t would raise great prolblems on the north
side of the river since it would f a n between the
lattice of the grid pattern
3. It would presumzhly mean two roads approcching the river very close together and wouid
leave unexplained the function of the Montague
Close noad
rrhe conclusion that 'very little has been done ta
expand a n d particubarise this picture' r a e c t s more the
ignorance of the author than the ammount o r sbgnificance of the work done in this century.
This brings me to another article published in the
same issue of rhe London Archaeoiogisi, that on the
'Excavations a t New Hibernia Wharf.' I t is a pity tha't
no reference is madle to the evidlaxce which may indicate that the hnidge approach crossed the middle of
the sitel. The evidence is somewhat complex and I
hope to deal with the matter a t greater iength in
a n h h e r place.
There was also eonsidera%le evidence that the river
wall was conside,rablv earlier than 1630. The mason's
mark quoted a s a parallel is not only the Latest example of this general type but akso the ]latest example
which Salvrnan could find of a face mark (i.e. a mark
on the face OY the block rathey than on the base) and
the mark a t New Hibernia Wharf wcs a face mark. Secondly, a. closer palralel to it is qumkd by Davies for
bmild.ings d'ating from the Norman period to the 16th
century but mainly of late medieval date ( I . Brit
Archaeoi Ass 17 U9541 51JW The tinglaze sherd may
have got there during one of the repairs which from
time to time occur in any river wali. I n fact there
was evidence that the pmbable base of a flight of
steps had been inserted. The stones may, of course.
have been reused ones but the very great uniformity
of the facing makes this unl%kely and the whole a p
pearance of the wall and the methods of cons'trucltion
(rubble core faced ~ 4 t hfinely drressed ashlar, general
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absence of bricks, use of oyster shell) suggests a date
earher than 1630 Further, it was succeeded by another
nver wall of which only a stub remained, before the
present nver wall was built c1852
Another feature not mentioned was a n undercover
dock contemporary with the 1852 river wall but subsequently abandoned I t seems strange that Dollman's
suggestion that this area was garden and outside
the Priory should be repeated when this is based on
little evidence (probably the extent of surviving Pris ~1800)a n d when we know there were
ory b u ~ l d ~ n gin
bu~ldmgs In t h ~ sarea ( S L A S. Ncwslct'ter No 33 July
1973) No ev~dencewas apparently obtained a s to the
date of the d r a m (see fig 2) but from its method of
construction and ~ t sposition, it is not unlikely that
it 1s the Reredorter dram of the P r ~ o r yof St Mary
Overle
Dr G J DAWSON
40 Station Road,
Orplngton, Kent
1. Subsequent work has shown that the bridge approach

l ~ e sa lictle to the east so that the feature concerned
must be on the west side of the road, not the east.
Judith Plouviez wriltes concernling 'Roman Southwark':
I am flattered by the close attention Dr. Dawson
has given my article. Of the 23 points he raises, four
relate to errors on my part, viz.1. Site 3 in the Gazeteer should have read fragments of tesserae" rather than "tessellated
pavement."
2. On the m a p Silte 28 should have been coded
for evidence olf Roman buildings
3. The two conversions of imperial into metric
measurement should be a s Dr. Dawson mentions
in his fourth paragraph
For the remainder of the points I was only able to
work on the information available to me, mainly in
the form of interim reports. A number of Dr. Dawson's points, which depend on evidence from sites directed by him, a r e a t valrience with the intenims he has
so f a r published. W i t h regard t o 'inaccuracies' on the
location of sites, the disltribution map was biased, a s
stated i n the article, o n t h e similar map published by
Dr. Dawson in SAEC Ten Years Work (1972).
None of Dr. Dawson's points affect the subsltance of

E~cavations(conrinued from p.177)
H O O K , by Martin Dean for Kingston-upon-Thames
Museum. The Grapsome, a possible medieval moated
site on the Esher by-pass. Week-ends only. Enquiries
to Marion Smith a t Kingston Museum. (01-546 8905).

the article in a n y way except those concerning highwater level and the Roman bridge. I still see no reason
Why the former should not have been a t least 1.20m
O D . in the early 1st century A.D. The position of the
latter was not discussed in detail since it has already
given rise to interminable argument largely based on
insufficient ev~dence. Current excavations seem to be
remedying this situation.

The London Archaeologist, which is a magazine
t h a t succeeds in providing readable accounts of archaeological information, is not in my view a suitable place
for lengthy detailed argument on all of Dr. Dawson's
points. I have therefore sent him a full answer
prepared with the help of my former colhagues a t
SAEC; copies of this paper may be obtained by those
in'terested i n the minutiae of Wutbwark archaeology
from SAEC Office, Montague Chambers, Montague
Close, S E 1
On behalf of his colleagues concerned with the
article Harvey Sheldon writes on t'he 'Excavat~ons a t
New Hibernia Wharf':
Two points made by Dr. Dawcon involve interpretation and require a reply. The first relates to the
river wall. The t~n-glazed plate came Prom within ~ t s
core: no trace of a structural repair, inside which it
may have been contained, wals apparent. I t is, of course
possible that we failed to see one, and perhaps future
excavations elsewhere (through the wall will demonstrate more convincingly the period of i t s construction.
I n the meantime I suggest t h a t the usual archaeological
convention is followed: a date of some time after
1630, therefore, seems a fair one to put forward.
The second is the claim by Dr. Dawson of evidence
from our excavation whioh might indicate that the
(presumably Roman) bridge approach lay on the site.
Dr. Dawson gives no details of this evidence, but I
believe that he is referring to the gravel layer, seen
in the south section on top of the silt, and which is
numbered 3 in fig 2. I t was clear from t h a t section
t h a t this band of unconsolidated gravel was less than
a metre wide, cut by a Roman pit to the east, and
bounded by anolther feature-in
all probability Roman
- - t o the west. There is no more reason now than during the excavation to assume that this patch of gravel
is rellated to the bridge approach, and still l e s s c i n the
light of Alan Graham's recent work (see p176) to assulme t h a t the bridge approach crossed our site
S O U T H W A R K , by Southwark Archaeological Excavation Committee. A site a t 1-7 St. Thomas's Street.
Full-time during June. Enquiries to SAEC Office,
Montague Chambers, Montague Close, S.E.1. (01-407
1989).

by London anjd Middlesex Archaeological
Society. A site off Staines High Street, on the outer
defences of the Roman settlement. Every day from
mid-June. Enquiries to Kevin Crouch (01-560 3880 day)
or (0932&62874 evening).
WAINES,

N O R T H O L T , by Northolt Archaeological and Histori-

cal Research Group. Work is continuing on the Saxon
and medieval site. Saturdays 1-5 p.m. Sundays 10 a.m.5 p.m. Enquiries to Bolb Lancaster, Gunnersbury P a r k
Museum, W.3. (01-922 2247).
F U T N E Y , by Wandsworth Hislorical Society. Site off the

Upper Richmfond Road, behind the Police Station, directed by P a t and J o a n Loolbey. Et is expected t h a t
the north/south Roman road will be pi~cked up. Most
week-ends. Enquiries to 157 Longcliffe House, Arndale
Walk, S.W.18. (01-874 9369).

The Council for British Archaeology produces a
monthly Calendur of Excavations from March to September, with U final issue in January summarising the main
results o f fieldwork. The Calendar gives details of extramztrul courses, summer schooIs, training excavations and
sites where volunteers are needed. The annual subscription is 80p post-free, which should be made payable to
C.B.A., 8 St. Andrew's Place, N. W . I .

